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Evervdav we hear aDout ine uC - - -

o nersons for whom the
ugees, tne inoum fTnH a nlace. Yet, we have

allowed

federal nothing: about montinc on nanrlirlatps has alwavs
&.tnra temDorarv it cannot'torial lcttcrip columns of to make

iu Liet. nresent quarters. such comment.mcontinue to js everyone given Student Council a big job ahead it
of a bigger location store. jn trying to everyone, faculty,

d jt silly a is But at long last,
",r:ve is behind the movement, when we...

l S&STbS "STSi E ad and find new

i the wav isni wiue uycu iu r-- -j -
JS willingness to sacrifice for something

S whirpromises many benefits everyone involved
of heart, those

Tise wn0 have shown this change
! 'turned their backs" on the bookstore have

beamed a few "wishy-washy- " arguments to ex-- 3

Sse their refusal to accommodate store. We want a

' that have to be subsidized by
1 ?hev VVe want a store that can stand on its own,

Sat wolft a burden to already over-burden-

Certainly, no one wants to see it operate
t ... . M pxnect such a "balanced

bookstore hasn't enough room to carry
i economy" if the

work efficiently? It hasn't even been given a
chance to prove itself. Even if the store were given more

?

room it might not at first show any profits j. But good

j rnanagement could turn it into a enter- -

! PnSeFurthermore, with additional space, store might
i carry supplies other than books, a considered

all stores as one of their most valuable sources of m-- "i

aj ; Kwnrp wpre able to all texts

1

the

the

viiu ii. ciiv - .

Ag courses, its trade volume again would
be?ncre7sed. More complete stocks would tend to minimize

the numbers of students who, since they can buy only

part of their books at Ag, avoid unnecessary bother and

purchase them all at once on the city campus.

The argument against store is flimsy. It seems
x tv, real tVinntrhr. behind opposition to a new

location . . just plain stubbornness against sacrificing

call upon the Exec board to come to the
rescue. It has already shown itself willing in the

past by conducting the poll which showed student opinion
strongly in favor of a new home for the store. We call on

the Ag Exec board to investigate possible locations, to

trv to reason with those who have so flatly denied the
store a chance. It will difficult to get the persons in-

volved to change their minds. But we the Exec board

should be able to reach kind an agreement with

those who have turned down the bokstore's requests.
The situation can't continue. refugee must be

given a chance.

Editorial Briefs
a incio-h- t intr "education" is in store tonight for

those students who attended the first humanities class

will

MI,M

of "practical" education will be theirs.

"tii riaoa inst do anvthine" said an
this

But
neese

able

nlaca make task

without

nearly campus
matic A delicate play only actors carry

action the is important
difficult The

the play be real to campus scene,
worthy student

coal shortage this week
four State teacher to
operations" because of Not

have John L.'s miners halting transpor-
tation injuring production, some
the schools union

is hardly considered robber

By means ,take steps
cheat

minority practice. meantime,

reserve our indignation
significance muddled ours?

Hcincman

-

AtLongLast..
Inntr last Student are submitting

to amend the constitution. In last night's meet-

ing, Rod Lindwall, Fred Chael and Bob read their
proposal change much-criticize- d Article IV, "gag
rule" of the constiution.

The is be since the
present constitution was declared in part void. We com-

mend three drafters of proposal on their initiative.
As for the proposal itself, we are primarily interested

in section dealing with political parties and
It provides establishment of such parties
srreat.lv relaxes restrictions on publicity. The present con

stitution says "in no shall party be to
have more than six hand-mad- e posters displayed," and "in
no shall any candidate be have more than
four hand-mad- e costers displayed."

The new proposal puts on nana-maa- e posters
and signs.

proopsr! not mention The Daily Nebraskan
and its part in elections in any way. When asked why

mentioned, Lindwall that did not
feel campus publica-
tion what do in or supporting parties
and candidates.

The provision of present which pre- -
, roL . rt:i i i i . : ,. : J wvents ine jany ixeuiaanan irum uiniug eiucs m turngovernment "jt been The edi

has shelter and paper are there
ii. j cramped

his, Nebraska's of
for satisfy including insofarJl tW tha nroiect

. tnan done seems as revised constitution concerned. it

forso

the University,won't
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business

carry

.

Ag book-

store's

be
feel

some of

This

will

coal.

now

and

was

is starting to take steps in

Respect . . .
Lincoln's city-wid- e campaign is project

which can be considered University students as well
Lincoln The is divided three-wee- k

periods, each with theme taken from
word COURTESY. The first three themes were Considera
tion, Obedience and Understanding. Respect is present,
fourth theme.

Respect includes many aspects about most peo-- : ed j Hoover, FBI
give little thought. It respect Hoover, seeking for

the rights of others, for God and foi
elders. These three kinds of respect can be practiced by
being more patient in public and in home; by attend-
ing by older persons graciously;
and displaying courtesy in addressing others.

It also includes those in willing
cooperate public officials, committee promised to push

and Respect for is: quick of bail er

can considered and yiding
Treating persons like everyone else,
them be as as possible, assisting them

makes them less alone the world. ONLo N D
other include resnect for .m tr the cab- -

both week week' inet within months plans
nridp in nnhlir- - hnilrlino-- anH mnnnmnto the first atomic ships

r,
are few the courtesies which pioved be com- -

uau ue respect, oy people.

(Continued Page
ployed by the athletic depart-
ment. No amplification be
permitted during periods."

Many members of the Council
felt that representation

would the to
male group. To Park-

er replied, "Are the views of the
women on this
so different the views of
the members of the campus
that equal representation is
necessary? United States govern
mcnt doesn't guarantee equa
representation between and
female."

AI Potter then stated, "I see
no parallel between United
States government that of
the Student Council."

Students Reply

offered on this Organized by students and faculty VUR the

semester's course begin as a ported that thc report of tho aJ
nrlrlitinn to the curriculum. Student support of the program, ministration investigation was

I

...in Wo-rmn uhptripr it is be a part of being held pending Partridge and new
rla?! are its presentation to facultv mate, Holstein, Rod Fletch- -attending theregular credit curricula. scn;itc Hg djd howcvcr that ep iind Ann of K c

sure to find a from regular ana a ovcr and Pat Hoimquist.
"arts" of literature, history, music and 300new insieht the qucstionaires over Amikitas are

onr? ort A of "culture in the imposing; uity memDers replied, btucients Sweetheart Ball

scene

nrpsirlents don't

..w.v. - Soecial feature of eveninc
tnesc will be the o! the Ami

been included in the report.

editorial at the time of campus elections last
fall. This certainly been true in this, (Contjnucd u

executive, nem nas iu, cxpains .g the djs. FinUe, Bob
KlU tne "presiaent-in-name-oni- y uauiuuu ui mo piay 0f the various protects that no"'
In organizing a junior class council, Keese nas taicen tne the different car-fir- st

step off the usual lethargy of class presi-- l ried out in their Dele-dent- s.

It's beginning. The Daily Nebraskan sincerely hopes, S ask bring

that Reese and his committee will be to makf union dcleRatcs in BCttinR
real strides organizing the junior class towards a united new ideas and new material.

Years of custom surrounding the, a luncheon will be held at
Antica nf nrpsirlpnts their a difficult""""" f -

: ,u ..TV,. Rn f
one Union in Education."

interest to rcpre-- i
The Theater, still the dii-- ,

sentatives from
ficulties from its stage, putting unions, says Lake, will be the1

finishing on its third of the current season.! explaining and showing to them

The Theater's production prize-- ! f Vev'i .S:
winning "Glass Menagerie promises to questi0ns of
addition to the 50-ye- ar tradition ol tne ara- - and unions.

group. with four
inz the of "Menagerie an
and production. Theater's interpretation

should a contribution the
of support.

The hit close education as
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only succeeded in

and but even of
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has estimated that ap-

proximately 40 delegates will at

arriving
Friday will be guests

the Mardi Open House at '

the Union that evening and will j

be conducted on tours around the
camous. Those remaining
day be guests at the
Dance.

Workers
delegates attending the

conference are former
of this University They
are: Dorothy Holcomb.
of Union at Kearney who will
lead panel on temporary
and their potentialities:
Roger Larson of Omaha, who
the bookkeeper last

Concluding Saturday's activi- -
To the Editor, ties will be a general meeting at

wave of Indignation caused by the "discovery that some wnicn will summarize
cheat on is but not quite, laughable. Some has presented in the

to that cheating is an indication of
increased Im

of an individual. .! portance that student unions are
No rational that cheating should be condoned taking jn American university

or excused, but some may question the present seriousness of the anc; college life, Lake that
.Unatinn A man who cheats at cards is not highly regarded by the important building

but or
man.

to cheating by removing
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today are in the build-

ing stages of un-
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is of 176
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University

It's
BY WIEDMAN.

Wonder if Brownley has
changed colleges, or it
shadow we saw in the Home Ec
building? concerning

If Leo Geier has them under
his eyes it's
only because
he's afraid
date Louise
McDill won't 3f

get over the
imeasles in ilimn fnr lne 1

male k

a

riu jiu lor- - i
mal Friday
night. Special
chaperon i n g
for the affair
will be fur- -
n i s h e by

Geier and Don Bloom,
social chairman. Dancing to the
music of Eddie Garner will be
Bob Yarwood and Donna

the: Bob pin
thc Hope

Students ,

relief 2,ooo Keebier
into lac- -

vipw ' otherwise
,w the

comments ana nave election

. . .

in

!,;,.,
tne

under

play
of

j

Lincoln

was
spring.

have

his
country

Lake.

a

c

Pond,

kita Sweetheart. Casting
ballots the queen will be

in
Nolle, Elaine Laurr and Harvey

year's junior uiu
Met Ardath Villrox coming

out of thc Union the other
to

Good advertising
George!

to be outdone by the ac--
Dean speak- - tives,

Union.

unions

a dinner Friday night
at Italian Village. Jim Massey
will escort Jo Alexander, Bob

Jo Davidson and Larry
Anderson Dorothy Elliott.

in
sity Graduate office.

Scholarships and requirements:
Donald Walters Miller Under-

graduate Scholarship and Gradu-
ate fellowships: Three scholar-
ships or of $1,000

in

of
re

of Bachelor of
Gold

$1,000 and tuition,
Open to graduate students ma- -

ir, fh Associ- - loring ia Biological or
Student Unions, Award based on candi-- i.

into various regions. ' date's qualifications merits ol re

m-- r a-- "T I

INCWS & VlCWS qUSy Work'
GEORGE WILCOX.

National
Under plod-

ding Truman's
fact-findi- board, John L. Lewis
and coal operators renewed direct
bargaining oh a mining contract.
The board got

them to agree
to the new
try, sus-
pended its own

under
the

Tatt-Hart- ly

law. In
a stormy
and a r
session, Lewis
accused coal
man H. VjLove, a
by the

1

drawing optical
Fnedera Mediator Cyrus Ching d out window

that t i union bargaining was night class); and draw- -

XnS:V came when, ac- - j members
. the to few who
An vm, hirl'"

Even as began talks,
there were indications that the
interstate commerce commission
was expected to oracr

in burning fail-ro- ad

traffic. line the coal
crisis General Motors corporation
cancelled all Saturday work and

scheduled overtime in its
plants.

WASHINGTON Secretary of
State Acheson ruled out any new
overtures to Russia on

of atomic weapons,
including the hydrogen super-

bomb. Acheson solomnly warned
that the of the cold war

Russia is in sight be-

cause there is no easy way to
peace the Soviet Union.

does not change
the of the difficulty," stated
Acheson.

WASHINGTON Russian
dercover activity in the United

a J nil timfl
which

pie probably for cnfcf
Edgar

fund's

the
church

hearings

300 more saia xneie .

communists and fellow
travelers in this
54,000 being carrying

In conjunction the
Fuchs which was

FBI tapping, Chairman
Pat oi inc juuiw-- .j

employers, school: for
authorities, the handicapped his

courtesy which practiced, sfdumftk"'hcro
handicapped

independent and Internationalinconspicuously feel in British scientists
Still courtesies nropertv.' rnt English

and Make every clean-u- p for

and world's
, i ' .....v....... cjnes electric pianis. ii p- -

inese only of many projects
uiruugn

Council...
from

shall
class

col-
leges limit Council

this.
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from

male

the

Union
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"laissez-faire- "

University laboring schools
home

significant organizations

Representatives

director

person

unions.
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State and Local
LINCOLN The controversial

question of public housing in
Lincoln reached a new height
,.hn trip hurden of providing
relatively low-co- st housing for
800 Huskerville families was

on city council
R. E. Campbell, Lincoln Housing
authority. The housing authority
had backed plan to build 700
low-re- nt dwellings in Lincoln.
The construction of the houses
would have been paid for
federal government. Efforts of
the housing authority backfired
when the Lincoln city council
voted to the proposal.
Real estate interests argued that
there was no need since private
enterprise in Lincoln could do
the job.

Mr. Campbell now has thrown
thc question of 800 families liv-

ing in Huskerville right up to
the council, especially those
who have taken the responsibil-
ity blocking Housing au-

thority in their program to re-

lieve a long range basis the
temporary emergency situa-- i
tion at Huskerville.

Certainly students
living in Huskerville could detail
to the city council its present
situation force me cuy

:i atinn in a mattpr . .

Saturday iworiany.
'"I1""

latpr on mis
subject.

Norma Long Adrian Rem-- ,
it ton, Noma and Earl lOailS...

u ,rU and (Continued 1 )
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Beavers

from Page

copies
Kag.

tain additional information from
Harper.

of the administrating
committee are chairman T. T.
Aakhus, L. K. Mabel

Angclinc Anderson. Rich-
ard Perry Branch io

and Mr. Harper,
member.)

NU Graduate Office Lists
Available Scholarships

Scholarships and search project, dealing
thc next academic year have provement, production or utiliza-bee- n

announced the Univer- - tion of farm products industry.

braska colleges qualified for ad
each. Open to all students above mjVsjon to Graduate College. Re.

year, including graou- - ...,rh with the
ates and undergraduates durtion utilization of
dates must be registered the af,ric.uiturc Candidate
University during the present muRt jn College of Agriculture

or in Physical or Biological Sci- -
Franklin E. and Orinda M. emes

fn1Oi750iPeachhand Arthur Sampson Fellowship in

TJ'JI?! a?d I $300 Fellowship.

graduates regardless resi

,ni. FHlnushins with
braska- -rlnu.chm' Tivn fpl- -.o

$100 fpllowshiD Ouen to should maae ner.
women in on the regular graduate

u,ith nrrfprpm-- to holders tion blank and at the Grad- -

Arts degree.
Nathan J. Fellowship;

ol

Nininnal
ation which

interna-
tional

with

un

ness

city

University

uaie me
man of the j

mittee March
shall be selected on

the basis
aims, character and financial
needs.

Renlared

T K inrfrntiitv stu

dents up again recently

in an NU classroom. The class
was a two hour and the

instructor was not succeeding in

holding attention of the stu-

dents.
Of 15 students (the name may

be misused), sitting in mice
TOWS, rtUIUllMll nuiwu
noticed. No one appeared to be

listening to the lecture. The
minds and hands of the
in class were occupied by the
following 'busy-work- ": playing
with a wrapper; drawing
maze puzJcs; working crossword

studying notes; coloring
cartoons; sleeping (the snore was

'audible); reading a news
reading Hamlet; reading the

newsDaDers: staring at the ceil- -
ing; drawing pictures (of pretty

,tAfrtrmH PiHOr illusions;
theby

''II was the (it a

of the livtock judtsinR

nam ol my hands-w- hat cording a students can

the

reduction
In

all all

not

to

be

the can

thrown by

a

by the

5-- 2

for the

and

the the

member)

by

products

Ann

Agriculture

chin- -

college

the

maga-

zine;

usieneo, ine iiimiulvui
he just position a

Understand why the class had prior .departure thcy came

questions ask. u '" "
Alexander, team coach, left a

Kenton Enter
Movie Production

Stan Kenton, who. is claimed
by many to be the strongest force
in modern music, today

his plans to produce a

series of authentic movies about
the music business.

"Up until now," Kenton has
explained, "the motion picture
industry Has never pictured a

band or the band business its
true light. Consequently, the

has a rather warped con-

ception of what it's really like."
The 6 feet band leader,

who been mistaken many
times for Movie Star Dan Dailey,
has stated that he doesn't have
any acting aspirations himself,
but will write and produce the
films which will explain every
phase of the business.

Kenton, along with his
orchestra, will pre-

sent his "Innovations In Modern
Music for at the University
Coliseum Wednesday night, Feb.
22, at 8 p. m.

June Christy, one of the na-

tion's top vocalists, will be fea

tured along with some ot me
world's greatest instrumentalists.

Union to Sponsor

Square dancing will highlight
the evening at the Union ball-

room, Saturday, Feb. 11.

Music will be furnished by the
Stars" with Walter O.

Ernst doing the calling. Sara
Devoe. chairman of the dance,
said that instructions will be
given.

Refreshments will be served,
and checkered table cloths will
decorate the tables. Twenty
hostesses have been selected to
serve during the evening.

will be sold at the
door, at 44 cents The
dance will last from 8:30 to 11:30.

Kappa Alpha Mu

Initiates Twelve
Kappa Alpha Mu initiated 12

new and elected two
new at their last meet-
ing. Turner is the new
vice president, and John Lucbs
the new Photographer.

Plans for the coming
Salon were discussed

and were presented to

the of the recent student
show.

Bob Duis is president of the
club, honorary fraternity for
students interested in photogra-
phy.

The new initiates are: Bernie
Anderson, Denisc Hoafield, Ken
Kronen, Bob Kudlacek, John

niaht. l"u"1 ' ".VV ",""; Lucds. naainc uuane
Plw tn!'ust Nielsen. Dick Bob Scott

nonai

n(,nt

Fiji

for

with

lrge

remission

Sciences.

President

the

from your reporter Shicld
George

Dale Spatz, and

Government By
Students Landed

nominal with 2 percent being is an
to recipients still in togral aid in the business of

ministering a college,"
Students wno ieci mai u it. pPNV Robert H. Sweeney, vicecarrying several borrow

turned to - , ob

Crowe,
Strong,

Bourne.

fellowships with

fellowships

information

Dro- -
Candi- - Nebraska

bc
semester.

gum

puzzles,

to

1950"

"Texas

members

Members

president of thc University of
Portland, recent address to
delegates the Oregon Federa-
tion of Collegiate Leaders.

Pev. Sweeney said that every
college needs dynamic student
government, to develop leader-
ship among students.
that "stodgy educators" are wary

of student government because
they are afraid that judgements

the students will be imma-
ture. went to say that the
very best way get immature
judgment is to expect it.

He said it is the obligation of
the to produce "men and.1
women who are imbued with

of leadership."

Auditions Open
rn uram T--

, m,

Knights of en Fel- - f OT llaillO OllOWS

each
i ,,

w?hin
' Agriculture:

14 at p.m. tsy ft.rasne

are for news,
and

They open to all male stu-

dents. All material will bc
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the
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,. .... ,.... - -- -- to

of Limited to Stuart Fellowship Two new instructors have been
D having com- - Agriculture: One or more the snimal husbandry

ple'tedt leas one year of of $500 each departrnent of the Ag

ate work June ,0 scnio,s taking work, Tne new are John
H. Fellow- - Agriculture. Matsushima and R. War--
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col- -
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or im iim- -
appropriate com- -

by 1.
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Of
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public
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George
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He

college
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Tuesday,

t i
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auditions
general announcers.

fur-
nished by judges. Interested

to
Temple building.
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A2

Charles in
mission tuition: fe -

aoclicants
gradu- - lowsnips Available College,

graduate members
Amanda Heppncr n .

graduate applica- -

an-
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Matsushima is a graduate from
Colorado State College. He re-

ceived his doctor's degree from
the University of Minnesota.

Warner is a graduate and re- -

Thursday. February9,J950

and.

BY DICK WALSH.
big feature Ag this

week is Thursday, Feb. 9, when
Dean W. V. Lambert discusses
his trip to Africa.

As you know, the Dean re- -,

cenily completed a 21,000-mii- e

tour through the British colonics
of Africa as part of a three man
expedition working with the
Economic adminis-
tration. A luiue crowd is ex-

pected in the Ag Union at 7:30
p m., according to Miss Wheeler

the Dean's oliice, as students,
faculty, friends, and all people
interested arc invited. Alpha
Zcta, men's scholastic honorary,
is sponsoring the event.
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note on Frofessor Leollel's desk
jnst before leaving reading some-thi- ne

like this: "The whole team
is exposed to the mumps; they'll
probably have a swelled time."
The men three individual
firsts but ended seventh in the
contest which isn't bad consider-
ing the "bug."

FOR THE gripe . . . you
probably know the Ag Union
is now remaining closed at night
except for special occasions. I
guess too many people are diet-
ing .. . or something. Already
certain parties, as reported to
me, have indicated that the
Union on Ag isn't necessary at
all. This raises my Irish: l, lor
one. rather like the expression.
"Meet ch' at seven for a coke."
(Call and ask for reserva-
tions).

Why not support your Ag
Union? It is now closed at night
because of lack of patronage.
That means from you and inc.
We're letting the people down
who several years ago put forth
great effort to have this Union
in the first place. Now we take
it all for granted. We're losing
interest in Union committees and
student affairs. And we're liable
to the Union . . . which
sounds radical but is possible.

AGGIE ATHLETES seem to
be doing their bit toward helping
Ed Weir's Cornhusker track team
win meets. The squad which de-
feated Minnesota U. last Satur-
day included at least three men.
They are Harold Kopf, half mile;
Robert Sand, high jump,
Eugene Robinson, mile.

GREAT INTEREST is an-
nually aroused among the student
body in Home Ec. 191 marriage
course to you that have forgot-
ten. Louie Rudman said the only
trouble is the "dang thing has no
lab." I guess that's supposed to
be on Saturday night, Louie.

I AM terribly ashamed of my-
self. For days I did not under-
stand the scientists' theory of the
hydrogen bomb. But it is now
crystal clear. What puzzled me,
until I read an explanation in
the Life magazine, was the rela-
tion: Hydrogen (1 proton), hy-
drogen plus neutron forms heavy
hydrogen, heavy hydrogen plus
neutron forms tritium, and that
tritium plus proton forms helium
in all indices. Now that all this
is satisfactorily explained, I can
sleep nights.
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Nt'CWA mass meeting will be
held in Parlor Y of the Union at
7:30 p. m. Thursday.

NTJCWA library and research
commit'ee will meet Thursday at
5 p. m. in Parlor Y of the Union.

University Flying club meets
Thursday at 7:15 p. m. in the
Union.

Final meeting for prospective
teachers for school year 1950-5- 1

will be held in the Union ball-
room at 4 p. m. Thursday.

University students presenting
ID cards will be admitted to a
special matinee of "Hamlet''
Thursday afternoon at the Ne-

braska theater. Tickets are 75
cents.

Aquaqucttes meet Thursday at
p. m. in the Coliseum.

Sigma Tau will meet Thurs-
day at 7 p. m. in ME 209.

No t'N House chairmen's meet-
ing Thursday.

Block and Bridle meets Thurs-
day at 7 p. m. in 208 Animal
Husbandry hall.

Trl-- meets Thursday after
the dean's convocation.

TheU Sigma Phi meets 5
p. m. in Ellen Smith hall.

Red Cross tour through Ne-

braska industrial plants, for
Tuesday, Feb. 14 at 2 p. m. has
been cancelled. Announcement
of the tour will be made later.
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If you are an enthusiast of the
quarter horse, the man to see is
Frank Stewart, University stu-

dent and charter member of the
newly incorporated Quarter
Horse Association of Nebraska.

The quarter howe is a ranch
horse usually of a black or sor-

rel color, developed by western
ranchers.

The idea of thc association is
to bring breeders of the quarter
horse together to plan for show-
ings of this type horse at the
state fair and Aksarben contest

The charter members Frank
Stewart, Sam Spencer and
Rodger Egan along with other
University students drove to
North Platte Feb. 4 to incorpor-
ate and lay plans with western
Nebraska quarter horse breeders..

The membership has enlarged
ceived his master's degree from : u 3 ana is open m an im-t- he

University of Missouri. jested.
Both are instructing classes The next meeting will bc held

I this emcstcr. j in Lincoln Sept. 5.


